Outing Booking Form
Date of Visit:
Time (start and finish):
Address for Invoice:
Name of Organiser:
Email:
Phone:
Number of Pupils Attending:

Age Range:

Number of Adults Attending:

Educational Package Options
Each Outing includes time to play! We’ve got indoor and outdoor play facilities for all ages!
Please be aware that a number of activities are weather dependent. We will always do our best to continue
with the options you have chosen, but where it is not possible we will substitute an activity which as closely as
possible suits your needs.

Select 2 fun-filled activities from the following options:
Farm Park Tour

Reptile Session

Farm to Fork (ages 4 and up)

Meet the Fluffies

Budding Gardeners
Pond dipping!*

Tractor Trailer Ride!*

*Only available during Summer Term

Cost Options
(Tick your chosen Package)

Educational Outing - Lunch Bag Package
£6.90/Person
Lunch Includes: Sandwich, Fruit, Yoghurt, Crisps and Juice carton (other options
available upon request)
Choose 2 of the activity options and we will plan your day!

Educational Outing - Snack Package
£5.50/Person
Snack Includes: Sandwich, Crisps and Juice
Choose 2 of the activity options and we will plan your day!

Self-Lead Outing
£3.40/Person
Bring own Packed Lunches, and play all day! There’s animal information signs
to learn something new, and public animal activities to take part in.

(Educational Outings receive 1 Free Adult entry for every 5 Children)

Activity Guide
Activity
Farm
Safety!
(a few minutes
compulsory at
beginning of each
visit)

Pond
dipping!*

Experiences &
Outcomes link
HWB 0-16a - 216a,

What it involves!
An interactive Health and Safety discussion about
how to keep safe on the Farm and the measures
that can be taken to reduce the spread of disease.

SCN 1-13a

SCN 0-01a
SCN 1-01a

Pupils will investigate the diversity of species
living in our pond and see if they can identify
some!
This activity serves as a fun introduction to
Biological sampling techniques and
identification of species.
Learn about where your food comes from!

HWB 0-35a,
Farm to
Fork!

SOC 1-09a,
SCN 2-03a

Pupils will discover where many foods come
from, how farms play a vital role in the food
chain, and what else comes from farms that we
use in our every day lives.
Older pupils will also talk more in depth about
food chains, and the importance of looking after
the small creatures, not just the ones we like!

SCN 0-03a,
Budding
Gardeners!

Reptile
Session

SCN 1-03a

Learn about what makes a plant grow and get
to ‘pot a plant’ to take back to school to study its
requirements and growth.
Pupils will be given the opportunity to get
‘hands on’ with our special scaly friends (e.g
boa constrictor, bearded dragon, cockroaches)

SCN 2-01a
Pupils will learn about how an animal's
appearance is linked to its survival.

Meet the
Fluffies!

SCN 2-01a

Pupils will be given the opportunity to get
‘hands on’ with some of our smaller residents
(e.g. rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and rats.
Chicks and ducks are seasonally available for
handling.)
Pupils will learn about how an animal's
appearance is linked to its survival.

Farm Park
Tour!
Tractor
Trailer
Ride!*
Time to
Play!

SCN 0-01a

SCN 0-01a
HWB 0-25a,
HWB 1-25a

Enjoy a guided tour around our entire Farm
Park and Animal Barn learning lots of
interesting facts about our animals along the
way!
Jump on-board our Tractor Trailer ride and
enjoy an informative adventure around part of
our Farm Park .
Take some time for some free play in our Indoor
Playbarn and/or in our incredible Outdoor
Adventure Playground!

